•
factors that might affect these trends - is
vital to an environmental analysis.
Government/regulatory trends. The reg
ulatory environment plays a very large role
in many organizations. This is especially true
for government contractors and subcontrac
tors. For example, strengthened or weak
ened affirmative action supplier requirements
may further restrict or allow a greater degree
of freedom in selecting suppliers. In addition
to government contractors and subcontrac
tors, other organizations will be affected by
regulatory trends, even if the connection
does not seem immediately clear. If an orga
nization or business partner further up or
down the supply chain is affected by these
trends , it may ultimately affect all other firms
in that chain or network.
La bor agreements. Supply management
professionals must keep current on labor
agreements affecting their suppliers and
other external companies , such as trans
portation providers .
Expected quality levels. When searching
for new suppliers for current or new prod
ucts , it is wise to choose suppliers with doc
umented business quality plans that have

been regularly adhered to ensuring long-term
dependable performance. Many suppliers in
today's market have ISO certification, which
proves their own level and commitment to
continuous improvement. According to The
International Quality Systems directory, often
just having an ISO 9000 certification will
automatically qualify an organization as a
potential supplier to companies that demand
strict conformance to specified requirements.
These standards have now become accepted
around the world as the benchmarks for all
quality management systems. Initially iden
tifying and documenting quality expectations
in the environmenta l analysis will provide a
basis for evaluation and help managers to
make consistent comparisons.
Financial implications. The graphs on
pages 5 and 6 illustrate a cash fl ow model
and a va lue proposition. They illustrate the
financial implications and help define the
overall objective in order that all departments
can work toward the same goal of stake
holder improvement. When supply manage
ment can be identified and portrayed as a
pivotal factor in the financial supply chain
model, it can complete the transition from

CASH A ND PRODUCT FLOW FOR SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGE MEN T
The chart below shows how the processing model integrates all
business functions to improve both product and cash flow.
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GovernmenVregulatory trends. The re g
ulato ry envi ronmen t play s a very large role
in many organization s. This is espe cially true
for government contractors and subcontrac
tors . For example , strengthened or weak
ened affirmative action supplier requirements
may further restrict or allow a greater degree
of freedom in selecting suppliers. In addition
to government contractors and subcontrac 
tors , other organizations will be affected by
regulatory trends , even if the conne ction
does not seem immediately clear. If an orga
nization or business partner further up or
down the supply chain is affected by these
trends , it may ultimately affect all other firms
in that chain or network .
Labor agreements. Supply management
professionals must keep current on labor
agreements affecting their suppliers and
other external companies , such as trans
portation providers .
Expected quality levels. When searching
for new suppliers for current or new prod
ucts , it is wise to choose suppliers with doc
umented business quality plans that have

todays market have ISO certification , which
proves their own level and commitment to
continuou s improvement. According to The
International Quality Systems directory, often
just having an ISO 9000 certification will
automatically qualify an organization as a
potential supplier to companies that demand
strict conformance to specified requirements .
These standards have now become accepted
around the world as the benchmarks for all
quality management systems . Initially iden
tifying and documenting quality expectations
in the environmental analysis will provide a
basis for evaluation and help managers to
make consistent comparisons.
Financial implications . The graphs on
pages 5 and 6 illustrate a cash flow model
and a value proposition. They illustrate the
financial implications and help define the
overall objective in order that all departments
can work toward the same goal of stake
holder improvement. When supply manage
ment can be identified and portrayed as a
pivotal factor in the financial supply chain
model , it can complete the transition from

CASH AN D PRODUCT FLOW FOR SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGE MEN T
The chart below shows how the processing model integrates all
business functions to improve both product and cash flow.
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'JHE VALUE PROPOSITION
This chart illustrates the impact of a supply chain alignment process in
increasing the stakeholders' value or meeting the organization's major goals.

The Process
The Cash Proposition

Revenue
Enhancement

Income Statement

The Value
Proposition

Increased
Profitability Margins
Operating
Cost
Reduction

Revenu e growth from improved product
quality, availability, and customer service
performance

Operation cost reductions from distribution,
transportation, cost of goods purchased and
I staffing

Greater
Stakeholder
Value
Working
Capital
Reduction

Working capital reductions from inventory
and order-cycle time improvements

Fixed
Capital
Reduction

Fixed capital reductions from efficient asset
movement and prioritizing utilization

Balance Sheet

Reduced Capital
Investment

the backroom to the boardroom, according
to Timme and Williams-Timme in a recent
article in Supply Chain Management
Re view.
B usines s cycles. Traditional business
cycle theory of expansion, peak, contrac
tion, cash flow, and recession should be
incorporated in the environmental analysis
as economic indicators apply to your spe
cific business. Cross Manufacturing in
Overland Park , Kansas, uses cycle fore
casting to predict economic trends. Over
the past 15 years, the cycle forecasting
model has been very accurate.

Step 3 : Strengths and Weaknesses
A compilation of internal strengths and
weaknesses allows the firm to strengthen
its competences and address potentially self
inflicted barriers. This examination should
look not only within the supply management
group but also at the other functional groups
within the firm whose performan ces could
affect the outcome of the fun ctional plan.
Functional areas of responsibility must create
a supportive plan for the entire organization 's
strategy and cash flow. In some cases, the
supply management group may be unable to
address a particular weakness . In such
cases , a collaborative effort between func
tions is necessary.
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Step 4: Assumptions
Unfortunately, eve r th e most thorough
environmental and internal analysis of past
and cur rent situations cannot predict the
future. Therefore , it is necessary to make
certain assumptions about things outside
the firm 's control that could have a signifi
can t effect on the outcome of your plan. For
this particular step , your plan should iden
tify factors over which you have no control.
You can then incorporate these factors later
in th e strategy and operational planning
stages. For example, if a commodity-type
material experiences wide price fluctuations,
your plan should allow for a marketing
adjustment (i.e ., sell less/more of a partic
ular fam ily of parts , or increase/decrease
sales price the reby changing the product
mix necessary to sustain profits or capi
talize on positive fluctuations).
Here are some examples of assumptions
made in a strategic plan for Mark IV
Automotive :
• The prices for liner board have reached
their bottom , so price increases of 4 to 6
percent are expected in 1999.

• Sales growth for auto filters, belts, and
hoses will continue at a 6 percent per
year pace.
• Petroleum-related products will continue
to have soft prices throughout 1999 due
to low oil prices.
Here are some examples of assumptions
made in a strategic plan for the company
ASEC Manufacturing:
• Foreign exchange rates are assumed at
certain levels for the development of
standard cost internationally.
• Assume legislation requiring catalytic
after treatment of vehicle exhaust will
remain in place and strengthen over time ,
requiring technological advancements.
• In purchasing , it must be assumed the
forecasts provided by marketing environ
mental analysis are correct. The favorable
purchase price va riance (PPV) is based
on controlled savings per unit , but varia
tions in demand volumes will affect total
PPV for all material.

Step 5: Objectives
In establishing objectives for supply man
agement , begin at the highest level of the
strategic planning process. First develop
specific, measurable goals necessary to
support the overall objectives of the firm,
which are identified in the corporate
strategic plan.
Examples of key supply management
areas around which objectives can be
established include:
• Improve delivery performance from sup
pliers , as well as to customers .
• Reduce [by x percent] inventory levels
and turns not only of raw materials, work
in process, and finished goods, but also
of your suppliers and customers in order
to determine the product and cash flow
through the supply chain.
• Obtain favorable PPV through negotiation,
supplier partnerships , component com
modity tracking , technological advance
releases from suppliers, and information
share of MRP forecast and inventory
levels.
• Establish excellent inventory accuracy
through cycle counting programs and
controlled issues and receipts to the
system.
• Expand education and development
of supply chain personnel. Encourage
staff to develop life and career plans
and negotiate the career plan with thei r
bosses to ensure continued growth of
the department.

• Establish and maintain ISO 9000 and/or
OS 9000 compliance.
• Establish financial and cash flow meas
urements. These are the "toll gates" of
the success of the improved alignment
processes.
See the sample tools on page 9 for more
examples of objectives developed by var
ious companies. (These are true examples
with the company name withheld for confi
dentiality purposes.)

Step 6: Strategy
In developing the strategies to meet objec
tives, professionals will enter the "thinking"
stage of the supply management strategic
plan. This involves the development of pro
grams and/or policies aimed at building the
framework for the operational plans. Many
firms have developed preferred supplier
programs as part of their supply manage
ment strategy to provide incentives to sup
pliers through certain guarantees earned
when performance reaches a certain level.
These programs benefit the firm by enticing
suppliers to improve performance.
Purchasing and supplier partnerships or
joint study teams working to improve shared
processes have gained popularity as a
strategy. These arrangements have allowed
purchasers and suppliers to deal at a posi
tive level, acting in collusion rather than in
confrontation. Another benefit is the improved
communications and understanding that
can be accomplished as perceptions are
shared and unknown barriers are exposed
and eliminated.
An example of a strategy in motion is
the trend of many organizations moving
toward Internet-based commerce.
Examples of strategies used by ASEC
Manufacturing:
• Track key commodities of suppliers ' prod
ucts , which influence priCing.
• Develop preferred supplier program
including quality audits based on ISO
9000 standards, price reductions, and
online deliveries and reject rates.
• Increase frequency of delivery of items
to reduce inventory.
• Demand management of customer's
inventory turns .
• Share MRP forecast to support inventory
level.
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• Measure and graph PPV working toward
a goal.
• Measure and graph cycle counting
results toward a goal.
• Take classes and certify as a C.P. M. and
CPIM.

Step 7: Operational Plans
Developing operational plans requires
entering the trenches to examine the funda
mental activities necessary to implement
the strategies. This activity reaches deeply
into the supply management integrated
function. Within the department, it is critical
that the strategies become integral to the
way the department functions and are pur
sued individually and jointly to gain synergy.
To ensure this occurs, it is imperative that
supply managers involve the members of
the department in the development of the
operational plan and establishment of
enterprise financial measurements.
An example of an operational plan in
action is the use of purchasing cards.
American Express set a strategy of chan
neling the multitude of office supply pur
chases through their financial service.

Step 8 : Evaluation , Control,
Performance Appraisals, and
Reward
The evaluation step involves the presen
tation of functional plans to the firm's man
agement team. The presentations of every
function plan , not only supply management,
but also marketing, operations, human
resources, etc., launch the discussion and
debate about how the plans fit one another
and eliminate the "silo" phenomenon that
precludes full supply chain alignment. The
outcome of this discussion and debate
should be a modified plan that conforms
and connects with the other plans and sup
ports the firm's overall strategic direction .
Control and performance appraisal fit
with the old adage "What gets measured,
gets done." It is clear, to reach a destination
- improved shareholders value - one
should employ the proper tools of navigation
to determine position, direction, and speed.
These tools for the purpose of strategic plan
ning and management are the metrics a
firm would refer to when determining whether
objectives are being met. What should be
measured are both those things the firm
can act upon and things outside the firm's
control that may explain certain situations.
Put another way, a firm should measure and
display information that changes that may
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hurt or help the firm How often a firm meas
ures these should depend on the availability
of the information an d the benefit of the
measurement in relatio r to the cost and the
potential exposure to ihe fi rm as a result of
a change.
Caution must be taken establishing supply
chain objectives to ensure they are not driven
in a vacuum. For example , the purchasing
department in a Midwest manufacturing com
pany changed suppliers of lubricants. They
were able to cut the total lubricant costs by
over 50 percent. In the short term, the pur
chasing department met cost reduction
objectives, and the firm 's profit position
improved in that year .
Over the next few years , however, the com
pany began to experience progressively
worse equipment wear and breakdown prob
lems. The effect was poor manufacturing
efficiency, and customer deliveries became
a significant problem. Management was slow
to react to the problem . Every measurable
area indicated there was a problem : break
down, repair costs , etc. After the cause of
the problem was finall y determined , the com
pany returned to the hig her grade, more
costly lubricant. A combination of improved
preventive maintenance , check mainte
nance, and running maintenance, along
with the superior lubrication , dramatically
improved the plant operation. This example
illustrates the issue that arises when a metric
is examined in isolation rather than in con
junction with others to produce a more robust
benefit/cost analysis.
Another adage proclaims, "What gets
rewarded, gets done we ll." This statement
demonstrates the simple philosophy that
people perform best when their contribution
is recognized and rewarded . Many different
options exist when tryin g to determine the
best method of reward but the selected option
should provide incentives for current and
future performance . One should not limit
this reward to within the organization. For
example, supplier re cog nition days are a
common practice to honor top suppliers in
areas suc h as qual ity, continuous improve
ments, and customer satisfaction.

DEVELOPING ASTRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE SUPPLY(HAIN

Sample Tools
The following are examples of objectives ,
data plans, and worksheets that can be used
in developing a strategic plan. Obviously, the
elements will vary, depending on the organi
zation's individual needs.

THREE· YEAR OPERATING PLAN 
MATERIAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT SAMPLE OBJECT I VES
OBJECTIVES

FY 2 00 1

FY 2002

FY 2 002

FY 2002

FY 2002

FY 2002

FY 2003

Objective # 1.' Material cost

Last year

Current

Current

Current

Current

Total year

3rd year

Obtain % material cost as a % of net

reference

year 1st

year 2nd

year3rd

year 4th

quarter

quarter

quarter

quarter

sales for the cylinder line
Targe t

41 .0 %

44.9 %

43.5%

43.4 %

43.2 %

43.8%

Actu al

43. 1%

42.5%

40.3%

42.1%

44.8 % '

42.6%

Variance

-2.1 %

+2.4%

+3.2%

-1.6 %

+1.3%

Objective #6: PPV

Last year

Current

Current

Current

Current

Achieve 0% variance on Lewis PPV

reference

year 1st

year 2nd

year 3rd

year 4th

quarter

quarter

quarter

quarter

each quarter

+1.2%
Total Year

Targ et

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Actual

2.2%

0. 14 %

1.4%

1.8%

2.0%

1.4 %

2.2%

0. 14 %

1.8%

2.0%

1.4%

Variance

41.0%

3rd Year

0.0%

-

SAMPLE OBJECTIVES FROM CLIENT PLAN
OBJECTIVE PLAN

1998 PLAN

1997 ACTUAL

% CHANGE

1. RIM Back Order (to mfg.)

0

4

100%

2. RIM Back Order (X-number)

25

31

' 20%

3. RIM Inventory Turns

5.5

5

10%

4. RIM Parts Shipments Reject

10

36

72%

$2.0 million

$2.5 million

20% .

325

376

14% .

5. Net Savings
6. Total RM Vendor Base
7. VPI

8. VCAR Performance
9. Payable Days Outstanding

.

95%

88%

8%

15 days

NIA

NIA

40 '

35.5

13%
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SAMPLE OBJECTIVES: YE AR 2000 SU PPLY MANAGEMENT
MATER IAL PRICI NG

3. Reduce raw material inventory by 10 percent

1. Potential to reduce material cost 5 percent.

4. Work with lo gistics and supply management on the following:

2. Achieve $5 million reduction for yea r 2000.

• Improved leadtimes and supplier de livery performance

3 . How: negotiations.

• Inventory consignment programs

4. Consolidation of supply base.

• Elimination of remaining MOOs

5. Standardization of materials.

• Pull systems
• Work with technical teams to sta ndardize product/materials

WORK ING CAPITAL IM PROVEME NTS

• Maintain 100 percent either ISO 9000 or OS 9000 certi fica
tion of suppliers

1. Term s
2. Extend payab le terms by 5 percent

SU PPLY M AN AG EMENT W OR K SH EETS
PURPOSE/M IS SION/R EASON FOR BEI NG :
Who are your c ustom ers?

Why are you needed?

What service do you provide?

WRITE OUT YOUR PURPOSE STATEME NT:

ENVIRONMEN TA L FACTO R S:
What is going on external to your company in the supply management area?

What are the latest technological advances utilized by the industry?

YOUR DEPA RT M E NT STRE NGTHS :
1.
2.

3.
YOUR DEPA RTM ENT W EA KN E SSES:
1.

2.
3.
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ASSUMPTIONS (thing s over whi ch you h ave no control):
1.

2.
3.
KE Y RE SULTS/ OBJECTIVESITARGETS:
OBJECTIVE

AREA
Last year

2002

2003

2004

2005

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
STRATEGY (gam e pl an to achieve objectives):

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
OPERATIONAL PLANS:

MA JOR PROBLEM FACING YOUR DEPARTME NT:

AN ALYS IS:

ALTERNATIVESTO SOLVINGTHE MAJOR PRO BLEM :
1.

2.

3.
RECOMM ENDATIONS :
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Strengths and Wealmesses
A compi iolion ofi ntema[ strengths and \\'enk nesses aUnws
the; firm to slrellgthen irs com petence and address pOLentially
se lf-inni cted harriers.
• R spollsiblc

10

strengthen the tcam to mil\. . potential

• Eq uipme nt u l il izn t ion - run
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parts per ~ c t LiP

funcLiona l areas o f respons ibiliLY must cre ale (] supportive
plan fo r ali lhe company' s strategic plan.
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Assurnptions
IL is J1i: ccssary to make certain assu mptions outside th e firm 's
contro l thm could affect til outcome of the plan.
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Objective
Begin at Lhe highesllevel

or the strategic planning process,

Exat nples art';
• Ddi n:'ry Performan ce: q9%

• 1111 entory Le\'c]s: Reduced
•

1l1ven tn ry Ac cura cy: 98%

•
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Strategy
Deve lo p p r ogrZlI1lS and I ol icics aimed
llH' operationa l pkms,

at

buddi ng

frarnC v\"l1rk

Examples of st rategies:
• T nl c!. Key CO InI11 ,)d itics that in n uence lxi cillg
Ceri um and Z ircon ill m

• Dc\'ci op Ci Pre ferred Suppli er Program
• inc rease h'c q llel lCY of deliv ery to reduc e in ven tory

, Purcli asin g: W eekl ~ delivery 01" ':\" ite ms
\t1,l tcriab : pro duc e "}\" itellls week ly
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Operational Plans
D evelop Operatio nal Plans to examine the acti , jties tha t
implem ent the stn1teg ics,

'-\ n ex am ple:
• American Lxprc,> s channeled o l11c(' supp ly purc hases through
the fi llanci al service ,
• Prnd uce in smaller lot si/es to reduce irwe ll !ury

... , :

P

t)

I

Evaluation, Control, PerfOfInanee
Appraisals and Revvard
Present Funct ional Plan s to the firm's munag ment team .
Ensure control and perloru1ance appraisal fi t \vith "Vvl1al gets
measured , geLs done."
Ensure act ions ::m: not dri ving in u vucuum.

Review
~,

Re :jew plan quarterly .
'rl1C: l1l anngcI11cnt Leam' s opportlmi ty to ask ques ti ns and

give in put.

Conclusion
A Lllh ors ha\ a comb ined 70 years exp~rj ence in
manufacluring, operations. e n g inc~ring. and upp ly chain
management .

Supply Ch ai n Management is a key part to the firm' s
strategy.

"", ''' 'hen the ~Llpp l y Chain _fnnngernent strategy is eomt in~ d
Wilh the c0l110 rCl.l e strateg i c plllIl everyone is workil1 c 10
accomp lish the same corpon.lle goals.
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